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Here you can find the menu of K Town Tavern in Knoxville. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about K Town Tavern:

eating here is worth every penny. super delicious. everything on the menu was super tasty! definitiw one of my
favorite spots in the opposite! we ordered the spinach and artichoke draw as an appetizer. the smoked pork

macho afteros and big g’s Mac cheese bacon burger. can not be enough about k town rave. the gypsy corcus
harder is also a great drink! read more. What User doesn't like about K Town Tavern:

I wish I could give it better. the foam cheese was an interesting app. probably the highlight of the meal. I had
asked the waitress what they were known for, and she answered the burgers. problem was that I had overheard

the table next door and talked about the dryness of her. missed with chicken fingers that were surprisingly
delicious, but the overall experience for us was just not worth the final ticket price. read more. K Town Tavern

from Knoxville is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to hang out with friends, Naturally, you
can't miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.

Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian menus, and you can try tasty American meals like Burger or
Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
MAC CHEESE

Main�
SIRLOIN

Burger�
BACON BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

APPETIZER

PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN

SPINAT

BACON

CHEESE
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